
rew gold camp of goldstroGoldstrikeke iinn washington county
BY wimWIIL C HIGGINS

Ffor years the impression has prevailed

i certain circles that all of the big and
bonanzananza ore deposits in the west had been
Fanfn
iscovered and that as a consequence the
exhaustionha of mines then working and pro
acingcing would sound the death knell of the
liningining industry the comstock lode in the
irginia city region nevada was always
generallye believed to
e the acme of miner-s

el discoveries and it
ass the opinion of a

vteateat many that to
is
earcharch further for a
pranzananza that could in
nyy way rival this
reateat discovery would
3 a waste of both

B

mee and money
ince then however
aisis theory and belief
ass been many times
isspprovedroved for the bo-
nzas of today out

ank those whwhichich
bated such a stir in

piningining and commer
al circles nearly half

century ago and
diprere hardly a year
assesses but that im
lorrant disclosures
Kree made in the min

many sections of the west and leadville
cripple creek tonopahTo goldfield park
city Dingbinghamfiam butte rochester
national and hundreds of dividend paying
camps have caused excitement throughout
the united states and foreign countries and
the list is being constantly added to and
nenew discoveries are being made in regions

long overlookedover looked and neglected and fre-
quentlyly these mineral bearing districts are
easily reached and are dossclose to sources of

transportation and supplies
latest gold camp

utah ranks near the head of the proces-

sion in its production of copper silver and
lead and has a fair record in its output of

gold and zincinc its total in these five metals

for the year 1914 being estimated by the
TJ S geological survey at thothe

gold production being placed at something
ilke and yet there are numer-
ous localities in the state where evidences
of gold depositspositsdo are so strongly apparent
that it is strange that these sections have
not long ago appealed more strongly to the
active and well informed mining man the
capitalists and investor all that was

needed however to
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S field and many of them in sections and
calities which had been repeatedly passed
er by prospectors and mining men or
idd been condemned by experienced men

boseose beliefs however were founded in
e old time and accepted theory that ore
uldid only exist in certain formations and
iderder approved conditions

since the days of the Comstocks how
pr a galaxy of new and and wonderful
ningining camps have been established in

create a new
in gold mining was
the european war
and since the inaugu-
ration of the terrible
conflict now raging in

the far east almost
every property every
mining camp product-
ive of the yellow met-
al has been investi-
gated by cepresrepresenta-
tives

enta
of capital and

as a result districts
which promise to help
supply the insistent
demand for the wallal
street metal are com-
ing into public notice
on every hand not
the least of these
being the new camp
of Goldstrike in the
old bull valley dis

brict in washington county in
portion of utah
Goldstrike causing excitement

it is doubtful if richer or more gorgeous
specimens and samples orof gold ore were

ever before exhibited than those which have
come to salt lake from Gold strike and

these in no small quantity and small pieces

but in chunks nearly as large as a mans
head and plastered through and through

with gold the ore thus exhibitedexhibitedbyby the bull



valley gold mineslaines company being more

valuable as specimens and for the man-

ufacture of jewelry than for its gold con-

tent which it is stated has gone as high

as to the ton the company how-
ever the personnel of which is composed

bull valley dis-

trict
gold float was found in

ago by a pros-

pector
mmoreore than thirty years

who was in neeneedydy
known as pace

unaided could not
circumstances and who

at0 hisdevelopmentprosecute work in the
samples of wonderer

discoveries for years
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of exceptionably conservative men rather
discouraged public interest in these sensa-
tional discoveries and urged that more de-
velopment should hebe performed before giv-
ing publicity to the fact that a new gold
camp of excellent promise had been given to
the world the company even suspended
individual operation and gave a lease on
portions of its property so that develop
ment might be carried on without the pre-
cipitation of an incipient boom but as the
talk about the showing in the district spread
and when the leasersleaders met with almost un-
believable success the rush could not be
stayed and now without a question of
doubt Gold strike is slated for an era of
development which should give it rank as
a young cripple creek a goldfield in em-
bryo

bull valley history
the finding of gold in bull valley now

called Gold strike possibly for the elimi-
nation of the bull so suggestive of a well
known brand of tobacco and the reprehen-
sible action of goldbrickgold brick artists is in keep-
ing with the history of many similar dis-
coveriescoveries throughout the mining world and
it was the poor and needy prospector who
failed utterly in connecting up with needed
capital who found the first gold float and
who was obliged to wait for many many
years before recognition was made of his
claim that he had discovered a new gold
district which might with development
prove to be another golconda a second
edition of colorados great gold camp or a
reincarnation of some of the bonanza dis-
tricts of nevada

fully rich gold ore has been in circulation
in the southern portion of utah which it
was claimed came from bull valley but
who ever heard of gold in bull valley and
so the discovery was discredited in mining
circles and the find ignored the writer
twenty years ago saw bull valley gold
samples which were at least half gold and
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three stamp mill and enstineEnitine Goldstrike mining development company
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men in salt lake have been appealed
to time after time to furnish means for the
development of the district only to ignore
what to them seemed to be nothing more
than the wild dream of a half crazy pros-
pector

it is now some twenty years ago t
pratt canfield a typical and practical w

found gold in bull valley distri I1

and later on ren bryson who participatedparticipate4
the early day boom at goldfield began p

pecking in the district but his effortseffort8 wever

of but little avail as he was practically pe

ciless and he was therefore unablee to
celop his discoveries he continued to pr i

hect however subsisting on sourdough a

venison and succeeded in discoveringring s

ereralal veins or shoots of gold bearing 6

included in the number being the susurlsfa

showing of high grade gold ore on the ha
burg claim now included in the holdingsholding
the bull valley gold mines company a

now under lease by the Goldstrike min

leasing company
while ren bryson was so agreeablyagre ebly

aloyed and hardly believing his eyes wiwh

he unearthed chunks of ore that were nnf

ly half gold andrew F gregerson and R

orof st george utah andd in

samesame county began prospecting in the
brict being attracted to that section
continued reports of the finding of ri i

1

gold float within its environments P

to Brysons advent into the district hoh

ever john er and others had found t

bull run property from which conconsidersidera

high grade gold ore was taken and for wl

they asked a million in their endeavorendeavoi

sell the same during Greger sons vwi

to the camp the question of a favorifavo
place to prospect was discussed and BB

son directed him to a gulch leading frof

hamburg mountain assuring gregerson tha

if he gregerson found ore that he B1

bad li
son would relinquish the claim hebe

in hhl
bated gregerson was successful
efforts and found the ore and bryson

aaesup the claim the hamburg which has

produced many thousands of dollars anall

which promises to develop into a WOObonanzi



gaj gregerson interests others
ala little later on gregerson interested
aaersrA ers in his newly acquired gold mine in

tiec eded in the number being R G

eak an effort was then made to interest
lora aside capital and among those respond

thee lower tunnel the block of ground em-
bracingacing feet from the crosscutcross cut in the
tunnelnel on the strike of the vein and up to
the deepest level accorded to no 1 lease
andd the full width of the hamburg claims

in january 1915 the owners of leasa no
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sid former lease holders on the hamburg claims of the bull valley gold mines co
left john kenney right E J lund

or
to such an inviting proposition were

ely

ilardhard of ogden and al R
as

ansns and john T hodson of salt lake
a y whose acquisition of interests in the
ind

amburg group resulted in the
ng

i otof the bull valley gold mines company
1 several thousand were then expended

e prospect development and the acquiring
patent deeds to the property consist

of sixteen claims in his prospecting
gerson found the high grade shoot in
vein by panning and this method has

cee been universally employed in the ex
citation of the veins and ledges of the
triet as the ore is free milling and the
d abundantdabundant and rather coarse

adopting the leasing system
thehe bull valley gold mines company
r taking out some exceptionally high
dee ore in the development of its property
I1 after practically perfecting title to the
lousious claims in its group decided to adopt
leasing system in the further operation

I1 development of its property
in accordance with this plan a lease was
en in november 1914 on the upper

the hamburg claim to five citizens of
george who immediately began opera

nsis this lease which takes in the up

y tunnel workings carries with it the
itt to operate a distance of feet on
vein on its strike from the tunnel level

thehe surface from the tunnel level to a
ith of loo feet and the full width of the

0 enburg claims
0 leaseease no 2 was given to the Goldstrike
all linging leasing company and takes in
bo

1 installed a milling plant of three stamps
which has been in practically continuous op-
eration ever since the only delay in its
operation being caused by minor break-
downs and inclement weather on this
lease since the first of the year through the
operation of the small mill some
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or in gold bullion have been sent to

the parent company and the success attend-
ing the operation in a great measure is re-
sponsible for the widespreadwide spread interest that
is now being taken in the new gold camp

of Goldstrike whilele from this handsome
c

1

6

income the leasersleaders have been enabled to
meet all of their pay them-
selves and their men good wages and also
divide a goodly sum among themselves in
the shape of dividends

rolla E clapp becomes interested
on march of the present year mr

rolla E clapp of salt lake city consulting
engineer made his first visit to what was
then known as bull valley district for three
years mr clapp had been engaged in the
performance of considerable work in the
exploitation of large iron deposits in wash-
ington county a few miles east of the bull
valley section and during his numenumerous
visits to the field of his enedavor his at-
tention was frequently called to the pos-
sibilitiesties of the new gold discoveries bby
two of his associates P P canfield and
F A johnson on this trip mr clapp be-
came deeply impressed with the merit and
promise of the district and while there sug-
gested that a postofficepostoffice was a necessity for
the camp which now contained about thirty
souls and through his efforts an office
was later eestablishedshed under the name of
goldsGold strike while the district was also or-
ganized under this same catchy title mr
clapp in conjunction with H G snyder
shortly after organized the bee bee mining
company founded on a group of claims ad-
joining the property of the bull valley gold
mines company and took over the lease
rights of no 1 lease by organizing the gold
strike mining and leasing cocompany in
addition the Gold strike company was given
lease no 2 on the hamburg claims as out-
lined above since becoming interested in

the district mr clapp has been most actively
engaged in its development and progress
and has become identified very largely in

a number of mining companies which have
been incorporated on properties in the dis-

trict during the last two months

X



A poor mans district
although reference has been made in this

article to the hardships experienced by the
practically destitute prospector in his almost
futile efforts to make good in the bull val
ity field it must not be inferred that this is
a district in which the wealthy only can
hope for success in mine development and
operation on the contrary it is an inviting
field for the poor man we do not mean
by this that anyone can go into Gold strike
without a dollar and hope to make a for-
tune but if a prospector has his own out-
fit and financial backing to maintain him
for six months or a year he has a chance
to succeed and for the reason that the gold
bearing zone comes to the surface and can
be disclosed by panning and developed by
open cut work trenchingdrenchingtren ching and short tunnels
to a stage where it will attract the atten-
tion of buyers or at least render the locator
or prospector self supporting while more
extensive development work is being carried
on while there is no big heavy timber
nearer than pine valley the country abounds
in heavy growths of cedar and pinon pine
and water is available for all present re-
quirementsquirements the climate is salubrious and
generally warm and genial no water so
far has been encountered in mining opera-
tions and but little timbering is required
the distance from the main line of the
salt lake route is not great while pro-

visions supplies fruit and garden truck
are easily obtainable from the numerous lit-
tle villages and communities in washing-
ton and adjoining counties Goldstrike is
practically a camp it which it is possible to
work from the first of one year to the be-
ginning of another and taking it all in all
it would be difficult to find a section that
is blessed with so many advantages and
conveniences

formation
the ores of Gold strike district are all

practically free milling the gold existing
generally in a native state and the values
easily recoverable by amalgamation so that
the claim holder if successful in finding
highgrade ore can reduce his rich stuff
into gold bullion by means of mortar and
pestle an easily and cheaply constructed

or by the installation of a small mill-
ing plant the country rock generally is
limestone cut by porphyry dykes
which are evidently the source of

along the contacts the lime has been
dissolved and replaced through the agency
of ascending solutions impregnated with
calcite and silica the values are principal-
ly in gold manganese oxide invariably being
present in connection with high grade ore
in practically every gulch leading off from
the porphyry dykes gold is
found near or on the surface by panning
and by a system of panning and trenchingdrenchingtrenching
it is generally possible totb locate the ex-
istence of a shoot of pay ore although

sufficient work has not as yet been ac-

complishedcomplished to determine the continuity and

permanence of the gold deposits present de-

velopment would indicate that the veins go

to the deep and at the same time maintain

their values As is the case generally in

gold mining the rich and extremely high

grade ore exists in pipes or shoots which

are associated with from two or tenten feet
of milling ore and

of an excellent grade
while the presence of this specimen rock

in goodly quantity is especially pleasing to

it is not upon
the mine owners of the district
this alone that they look for the per-

manency of the camp forand prosperityniamanentynency
they realize that it is the existence of large

quantities of mill dirt that will eventually
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tunnel portal N 0 I1 of Gold strike leasing
C tunnel feet long

face depth feet
make of the district a name so greatly tto0
be desired

the Gold strike townsite
the western states securities company

of salt lake city J huntington davis pres-
ident george T stenhouse vice president
and B N C stott secretary and treasurer
has platted a townsite called Goldstrike
inif the Goldstrike district this townsite Is
favorably located along the east fork of
deaverbeaver dam creek and at a point where
the water supply is said to be permanent
wood for fuel is easily obtainable and the
new town is growing rapidly

transportation facilities
the new camp of Goldstrike is located

about thirty eight miles in a southerly di

from modena in iron county
on the main line of the salt lake R

e

A regular freight line has been estabI
between modena and Goldstrike fsby
george A holt of enterprise the freig

gs

ing rate is l cent per pound from
to Gold strike A regular stage line has a

been inaugurated the fare being6 yo5 eatpu
way two thirds of the distance is

06
by a

and the balance of the trip by stage
great many teams are nowlow engaged inill ha

6

ing goods and supplies into the new cara I1
the wagon road is being rebuilt and in

proved new buildings are going up an ipI1

business lines will soon be well representsrepresent D

people are going in quite rapidly and 0 I1

sibly now represent the population 0

the camp within a year it is believebelievei lip
that Gold strike will number 2500 inhabit M

ants and even more if present inheres 0

continues
during the past two months quite a nminin FJ

herber of companies have been organizedd ffc ito

the operation and development of lainaI1 n i

properties in goldstrike district andanetherthethert p
is a scrascrambleable at the prpresentesent tinineSi ly

ising prospectsp ece ts As a general ththingng thoth 9 A
who have become interested in trie dietric is

of late are men of prominence in miniminittamijininintaav

and business affairs and in a positionon tti J

command means for mine developmentaldevelopmentatta
equipment the first strong corporationcorp oration tti
enter this field waswag the Jf

bull valley gold mines company ill

this company is capitalized at jac

shares of a par value of 10 cents eabaci

the officers and directors are john 1 uris

hodson presidentpresident M R evansns vicetice prepres a

dent willard secretary an 6

treasurer R G and D H 31ma 06

ris main office 1025 kearns buildingng Ssail k

lake city the company owns sixteen IQlol
cclaims fifteen of which are patented

placer group of thirty five acresacres and a milido

site the company before giving leases 0

a portion of its holdings performed in tlth k

neighborhood of 2247 feet of

and development work the principal dite

consisting of feet of upper hiistiis

nel and feet of lower tunnel ffromrom boboti

of which upraisesup raises crosscutscrosscuts and win 4

have been made both of these workings at

now under working lease to the goldstroGoldstra
i

mining leasing company
bee bee mining company

the bee bee mining comcompanypany is capica

at shares of a par value

direct0 s

10 cents each the officers and
A br

are H G snyder president johnjob
son vice president rolla E clapp s

detary and treasurer ED J lund aridandttho

as marioneaux S F snyder is superbsu ten

buildent main office 9 newhouse
salt lake mine office GId strike

the bee bee company was organized AP

13 1915 on a group of three claims cove

the porphyry dyke that is responsiblele
g

the rich gold ore in the Hanhamburgiburg claims



the bull valley company the vein in the
bee bee is a very large one and has been
exposed on the mountain side for a width

s of a hundred feet or more four feet of
p which near the lihangingngang wall going from

to in gold this strike has been
stripped on the surface for a distance of
over eighty feet and continued to show
the same values

Gold strike mining leasing company
t the Gold strike mining leasing com-

pany was organized on a group of claims ad-
joining the property of the bull valley gold
mines company and are considered as
being of exceptionable value as within the
boundaries of this domain it covers the ex
tension of a strong ledge and several fis

converge within its environments at
the present time besides doing regular work
inan the exploitation of its holdings the com

Ss pany is engaged in the operation of its
two leases on the hamburg claims of the

Is bull valley gold mines company and in the
operation of its 3 stamp mill in these leases

i- the company is taking out some ore of
i did values and it is reported that a foot of
ore recently uncovered in no 1 lease as
says 1000 to the ton the porphyry dyke
along which tunnel no 1 has been driven
carries large volumes of ore of high grade
milling values and several thousand tons
of this pay dirt is now blocked out in the
tunnel workings ready for extraction and
treatmenttreament at the mill the company is now
planning the installation of a 5 stamp mill

bandand it is more than likely that a plant of
atenten stamps will be constructed at an early
idayday the company is capitalized at 1000
1000 shares of 10 cents each the officers and

directors are H GQ snyder president rolla
E clapp secretary and treasurer and cohcon-
sulting engineer E J lund vice president
clyde and louis R lund S F
I1

snyder is superintendent main office 9

newhouse building salt lake mine office
Goldold strike utah

the golden mining company

this company has a capitalization of I1
shares of 10 cents each and owns

a group of nine claims the officers and
proctorsPrec tors are H G snyder president john

LA bryson vice president rolla E clapp
secretaryecretary and treasurer ren bryson and
thomasomas marioneaux main office 9

newhouseahouse building salt lake mine office
Goldoldstrike several large dykes
brossoss the property of the company below
which in the gulches surface dirt pans free
soldold up to the present time but little work
lasas been done in the development of this
property with the exception of surface
benchingrenching on the endline of one of the
daims of this group is the primer claim of
hee bull valley company on which within

J 00 feet from the line of the golden corncom
any a set of leasersleadersleasers controlled by R C

undnd of st george has recentlyrecently uncovered

a body of good milling ore including some
highgrade

la vore gold mines company
the la vore gold mine company is cap-

italizedzed at shares of 10 cents each
the officers and directors are willard
scow croft president R G vice
president D H morris secretary and treas-
urer irvine and herrick

main office st george utah the
property of the company is located directly
west of the property of the bull run com-
pany A small force is engaged in devel-
opment work considerable ore has been
found on this ground and on its surface
some fabulously rich float has been picked
up

Gold strike consolidated mining co
the Gold strike consolidated mining com-

pany is capitalized at shares of 10
cents each the officers and directors are

t

T

strike on the bee bee companasCompanys property happy
crowd of owners visitors and miners

photo by clyde

rolla BE clapp president and manager
bishop george A holt vice president pratt
P canfield secretary and treasurer F A
johnson superintendent and thomas mar-
ioneauxioneaux main office 9 newhouse build-
ing salt lake city mine office Goldstrike
utah in the development of the companascomp anys
property several cross cuts trenches have
been made and a shaft sunk to a depth of
feet on the of the porphyry dyke
in this shaft two feet of ore has been ex-
posed going in gold to the ton promfroin
the bottom of the shaft a sixteen foot cross-
cut should expose this at that depth
some very highgrade gold float has been
found on company holdings and ore has been
discovered on the surface at twenty differ-
ent places on the property

gold mining co
lying between the holdings of the bull

valley company and the property of the

golden mining company is the group of
three claims of the gold min-
ing company this group has been develop
ed by a foot shaft from the bottom of
which a 16 foot crosscutcross cut has uncovered four
feet of 1080 gold ore the officers and
directors are john alger sr president ren
bryson vice president john B bryson
secretary and treasurer and john alger
jr

bull run gold mining company
the bull run group located about a

mile west of the domain of the golden min-
ing company is owned by john and
others of enterprise utah and now under
bond to lagrande young and associates
of salt lake city george T stenhouse of
morgan rolla E clapp of salt lake and
others adjoining this is the gold crown
group owned by mr young and associates
on the bull run a shaft has been sunk to
a depth to feet crosscutscross cuts exposing a 20
foot vein going 14 to the ton in gold
the original strike of highgrade gold in
Goldstrike district was made in this prop-
ertye on the gold crown claim of this
group ore has been found going to the-
ton

red bull gold mining company
east of outbut not adjoining the holdings

of the bee bee company is the group of
nine claims on which the red bull gold
mining company has based its incorporation
and several good showing have already been
found on this ground the company is cap-
italizedzed at 1000 shares of 10 cents each
the officers and directors are fred W price
president R J evans vice president N A
robertson secretary and treasurer fred
dern and E W hulse mainalain office stock
exchange building salt lake city

several new companies now in process
of incorporation are being organized for
operation in Gold strike district included
in the number heingbeing the bo
nanza mining company the
panama mining company and the Gold strike
extension gold mining company

situate between the bee bee and the
property of the golden mining company is
the fraction group of six claims this prop-
erty has been developed by a shaft feet
deep and a 60 foot tunnel in the per-
formanceformance of this work a two foot vein of

30 ore was uncovered
directly east of the bee bee holdings

is the mary jane claim owned by andrew
F gregerson of st george and H G sny-
der of salt lake minoralinor development has
disclosed considerable ore of milling grade
on this property

the eagle group of claims owned by

claude M clapp and F B robinson of salt
lake is located directly eastcast of the ground
owned by the red bull company

the claremont group of three claims is
located directly east of the hamburg claim
of the bull valley company now being



workedoi keel by ththec Goldstrike company the
claremontClaremonfc group was originally cocatlocateded by

E J lund and associates but has recently

been purchased by rolla E clapp and 11 G

snyder an ore shoot of good milling grade

has already been disclosed on this ground

the price group of seven claims is lo-

cated directly west of the spot claim of the

bull valley company on this group there

is an excellent mineral showing the price
to john janney ofis now under option

salt lake
west of the lavore is the panama group

of six claims which is crossed by the larg-

est porphyry dyke in the district and from

which fair surface values have beenbean ob-

tained
west of the panama is the canfield group

owned by P P canfield and others one of

the largest pieces of highgrade gold float
ever found in the district was taken from

this property
west of the panama and canfield is the

bryson group of six claims on which ore

has been found of fair values
near the panama is a group recently lo-

cated by jack billageZil lage a typical prospector
from which ore has been taken assayingassaying

many other claims of promise and value
have been located in the district the miner-
alized zone of which has been demonstrated
to be about eight miles long and three miles
in width much of this area has never been
thoroughly prospected and its possibilities
with more thorough exploitation are beyond
conjecture even by the most optimistic

notes and comments
ed hoffman in behalf of himself and sev-

eral sasaltit lakers is now making an examina-
tion of properties in Gold strike district

col george F cook has been appointed
resident townsite agent at Goldstrike 1 for
the western statstateses securities company

the three stamp mill of the Gold strike
company is producing at the present time
from to per day of two eight hour
shifts in gold bullion

an average sample of fourteen inches otof
ore in lease no 1 being worked by the gold
strike company assayed on april 22 gave
returns of gold and in silver to
the ton

timber for ordinary mining purposes
abounds throughout the district and water
for culinary purposes is of excellent qual-
ity by constructing impounding dams wa-
ter for all milling requirements should be
easily and cheaply secured

the salt lake route is getting out
a bulletin descriptive of Gold strike district
and how to get there this bulletin will
be sent to all company agents and can be
had upon application to the salt lake and
other offices of the company

the bee bee mining company has decid-
ed upon the erection of a 5 stamp mill for its
property and the plant will be installed as

this will makepossiblesoon as
tion plants for the camp and others will

doubtless follow at an early date
gideon snyder of salt lake former city

treasurer who recently visited Goldstrike

purchasedp a block of Goldstrike treasury
inift

stock upon his return home mr
of the min-

ing
talking with a representative

review stated that liehe was much pleased

with the prospects and possibilities of the

district and is now acquiring larger in-

terests there
the Goldstrike mining leasing com-

pany has opened headquarters at suite 9

newhouse building salt lake city tele-
phone wasatch 2664 A cabinet of gold

strike district ores is now on exhibition in

the lobby of the newhouse hotel this col-

lection of free gold ore is among the best

ever exhibited in this or any other coun-

try A similar exhibit can be seen at the

office of the bull valley gold mines com

N
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consolidated ground X indicates
location of shaft in which there Is a 2 foot

body of ore
aboto by rolla E clapp

pany at its office in the kearns building
salt lake

just as we go to press the mining re-
view is in receipt of the following night let-
ter from Goldstrike the Goldstrike min-
ing leasing company has struck excep-
tionally

excep-
tionablytiontionallyably high grade ore the Goldstrike con-
solidatedsolidated has uncovered a vein forty feet
wide which all looks like good milling ore
the bee bee mining company has uncov-
ered at least in highgrade milling
ore going from 20 to 40 per ton and car-
rying considerable rock regular stage
starts on the from modena to gold
strike A 2000 hotel building will be built
immediately john janney says Goldstrike
will develop into one of the greatest glod
camps in the west


